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Protection from the traps of shaithan 

Every human being has two strengths. There are those who are brave and moving forward. 
The extremists come from this group. The second group are those who are lazy and take a 
back seat. A person can have different powers for different matters. For certain things you 
may go forward and for others you take a back seat- it depends on your desire. These two 
powers are pulling us. Shaithan is watching us to see which power we are more inclined 
towards- either a person is going forward or he is lazy. People can go to extremes with both 
these powers. May Allah guide us to the straight path- not desire.  

Shaithan attacks both groups in different acts of worship:  

1. Wudhu 
2. Zakah/Sadaqa 
3. Food 
4. Socializing 
5. To Leaders, messengers and prophets 

7. Towards people of knowledge and goodness.  

Shaithan makes a group fall short by telling them you don’t need to respect the teachers 
and scholars as they are just people. They call them by their name and don’t respect them. 
We don’t need to put them down. Shaithan deludes them by telling them you are idolizing 
them and making shirk so he makes them underestimate them. It depends on the nature. A 
person needs to go against his nature and bring himself to balance. This person is not giving 
them their right. The second group, exaggerate and idolize the person. They drink after 
them, they wipe over them, and think that if they come to their house, baraka will come. It 
depends on your nature. If a person has a casual nature then he will deal casually with 
teachers and scholars. Others naturally have too much respect so shaithan makes them 
exaggerate. Watch yourself- everybody’s test is different.  

Another trap of shaitan to make one fall short is by telling him- don’t take fatwaa from 
anyone because they are human beings and they make mistakes. For the second group- he 
makes them exaggerate by telling them to take everything the shaikh says even if the shaikh 
is saying halal is haram and haram is halal. Both are extremes- one takes nothing from 
scholars and others take everything blindly without verifying. Some have tendency to think 
too much so they don’t take from anyone and others don’t care and just blindly follow. Check 
yourself- which group do you fall under? Go to the middle path.  
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8. Decree  

Shaithan makes one group fall short by telling them- everyone does actions by themselves 
without the Will and Decree of Allah. They are negating the decree of Allah (قــــــــــــــــــدر اهلل). Others 
exaggerate and go to extreme and say we are forced- everything 100% is by the decree of 
Allah and a person does not have any share in his actions. This is also wrong. Go to the 
middle path- Allah decreed the actions but you are responsible for your actions. Allah is not 
forcing you nor is He leaving you to do everything on your own. 

9. Where is Allah?  

Shaithan makes one group fall short by telling them- Allah is not inside the people, nor 
outside them, nor above, nor under, nor in front of, nor behind, nor at right, nor at left- they  
are negating the presence of Allah. These are all deviated groups- shaithan cheated them. 
He goes to other group- and tells them Allah is present everywhere and in everything. If you 
tell them, why are you worshipping this, they say Allah is in everything. These are deviated 
groups. They think Allah goes inside people and they speak- they say He is everywhere. Even  
this depends on the nature of the people- either they fall short or they exaggerate.  

9. Speech of Allah  

Some fall short by negating all speech from Allah. When you tell them about ayat in the 
Qur’an about the speech of Allah- shaithan deludes them and makes them interpret it 
wrongly. Others exaggerate and say that Allah is constantly speaking the same words. For 
example, when Allah spoke to Musa (عــــليه الســــالم) it was in that time- but those people say that 
Allah is saying this forever- this is shaithan tricking them. They make the attribute of speech 
like the attribute of life- as if it is forever.  

10. Intercession  

Some fall short by negating intercession from anyone. They say no-one will intercede for 
anyone. Others exaggerate by saying the person himself will make intercession by his own 
might and power and without the Might and Power of Allah. The straight path is- there is 
intercession but it only by the permission of Allah. The straight path is a straight line, quick, 
easy to comprehend but very rarely people go on this path. Shaithan makes them think 
something difficult is the correct path and something easy is the wrong path. He tells the 
lazy people, a person will give inversion by himself 100%. He goes to those who make and 
effort and work hard and tells them that no there is no intercession. Analyse yourself.  

11. Judging people  

Some fall short by saying all people are good and they have faith like an Angels even if he is 
a sinner. He tells them, everyone will go to Paradise. He makes others exaggerate by telling 
them- even if you do one mistake, then you will be out of Paradise. These are the extremist 
groups. Shaithan does a personality test for you and attacks you accordingly. Sahaba gave 
you an example of how to be balanced. Other groups exaggerates and says even the 
sinners go to Paradise. The ‘murjiya’ are included in this group. The dead and alive are not 
the same, the blind and seeing are not equal- light is different that the darkness. You cannot 
make the sinners equal as the good doers. Both groups are nurturing for each other. We 
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need to focus on ourself and understand how the enemy will attack us instead of indulging in 
the matters of others and judging them. Put the magnifying glass on ourself alone.  

12. Household of the Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)   

Some fall short by looking down at the household of the Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص). Others exaggerate by 
elevating them and saying they are controlling the world.  

13. Jews and Christians  

The Yahud fall short by saying Isa (عــــــــــــــــــلــيــه الــســــــــــــــــــالم) is the son of one who committed adultery. 
Whereas the Nasara exaggerated by saying he is the son of Allah. May Allah guide us to the 
straight path. Ameen. 

13. Desires  

Shaithan makes one group all short by telling them, you need to kill your desire. Sometimes 
people make is hard on themselves. Their nature is like this so shaithan attacks them on 
their weakness. He discourages them from laughing, eating, drinking- anything from duniya. 
Know that if you don’t fulfill your natural desires in a lawful way then you will cross your 
boundaries. For example, children also have natural desires towards somethings and if you 
do not fulfill it in a lawful way, then they can cross their boundaries when they get the 
chance. Balance. Don’t deprive yourself completely. If you like something, take it out of your 
system. Be cautious of how you deal with others- just because you are not interested in 
something does not mean you deprive others as well. He makes others exaggerate to the 
point where their desires are controlling their lives. Check yourself from every aspect and 
ask Allah to guide you.  

14. appearance’ in front of people 

He makes some fall short by making them only focus on the outer appearance in front of 
others. And he makes others exaggerate by telling them show a bad picture of yourself in 
front of others. You need to show good but do taqwa. You don’t need to show you are bad 
person as protection from riya (showing off). Allah is Al Sitteer- Allah doesn’t like that you 
show bad. Struggle inside- don’t focus on only outside and don’t show bad because of fear 
of showing off. Don’t put yourself down nor show off.  
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